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NEWS FLASH From ciajfk.comTo all interested parties:FINALLY, The Washington Post reported today on Wang 

Jung. They by passedthe CIA's distraction: Huang Jun, which was and did only meant to confusethe 

public.Wang Jun who ran a Communist gun smuggling company which could get parakettmissiles was written 

up in the Washington Post today. Large article.Wang Jun says he is good friend of two of George de 

Mohrenschildt'sfriends, Henry Kissinger and George Bush. Gordon Liddy says he is going tocrash the last 

Warren Commissioner's bash at the Gerald Ford Library onApril 17, 1997. George Bush and Jimmy Carter are 

going to be fending offLiddy in the Watergate controversy.Ron Bron and Bill Clinton had him as a guess on 

Feb. 6, 1996 for coffee.Two months later Ron Brown. Adam Darling of Santa Cruz, California was onboard with 

Ron Brown.Important for two of his employees from Santa Cruz County were arrestedwith explosives and 

guns. Same type of weapons were used in shooting inSan Diego California a few days ago.On Dec. 21, 1996, 

Bill Clinton says he does not know the Chiense gunsmuggler Wang Jun was a gun smuggler when he visited the 

White House onFeb. 6th. Yet in May of 1996, Bill Clinton contacted the ChineseGovernment and said he was 

going to get to the bottom of Wang Jun'scompany. He apparently fell to the bottom.Two days later on Dec. 

23, 1996, Sant Cruz County lawyer Jack Jacobson, wholived with friends of this author's family received a 

Christmas packagewhich blew off parts of both hands.This author complained to the FBI and the Santa Cruz 

Police without anysort of response.This author knows one of the officers of the Santa Cruz bomb squad 

andspoke to him last week about the bombing. The officer felt it waspersonally and after I spoke to him, he 

said that "stranger things havehappened."The most important thing that the Washington Post reported was 

that WangJun was a vistor at George Bush's White House and was a "good friend " ofHenry Kissingers.This all 

adds up to the Indonesian connection, George Bush at his CandianBarrick Company is attempting to get 90 

ounces of gold ouf ot Indonesia,while Bill Clinton has an army of supporters.Everyone has heard that the 

Communist Chinese have moved into San Diego andtheir weapons where being smuggled and used in San 

Diego.I have not spent alot of time trying to be cute with this imformation, butjust want to, like I have always 

wanted to do, get the truth out.Respectfully yours,Bruce Campbell Adamsonru4ciajfk.com
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